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SOCIAL CHUN
ASK LIMITATIONS

ON HOUSE DANCES

Hope to Make Campus Ruling

Of Four Party Maximum
On Greek Houses.

Attcmpting to make a campus
regulation of their agreement lim-

iting week end house parties to
four In a single evening, repre-
sentatives of the Social Chairmans
organization will propose such leg-

islation before the lnterfraternity
council when it meets tonight.

The social chairman's group, or-

ganized last year to improve the
existing conditions between cam-

pus houses and the local musi-
cians' union, completed negotia-
tions last month with a compro-
mise favorable to both bodies. The
students' part of the agreement
was to lessen the union's work by
distributing the house parties over
a longer period of time thru the
policy o forbidding more than
four houses to hold parties on one
evening. In opposition to this pol-

icy which was approved by a
strong majority of the group, sev-

en parties were held in campus
houses last Friday night

Formerly in Agreement.
"There was an agreement made

last year by the social chairmen's
group providing that there should
be only four house parties on a
single evening." declared Bill Hoi-liste-

chairman of the committee
in charge of negotiations with the
union, "and the members of the
group agreed to it again this
year. Due to the fact that a few
of the houses have failed to

on Page 2.)

Committee of Ten Leaves

Wednesday to Compare j

Building Plans.

Outlining the purpose of a lour
day investigation trip to neigh-- 1

boring campuses with Student
Union buildings. Chancellor E. A.
Burnett declared that the group
would compare the three buildings
as to arrangement, management,
and cost of financing.

The group of ten scheduled to
make the tour will leave Wcdnes- -

day for Iowa State university at'
Ames. The union buildings at
Iowa university in Iowa City, and
at Wisconsin university in Madi-

son will also be visited during the
tour, which will end Saturday eve-

ning or Sunday morning.
"We are going to try by our

investigations to ascertain what!
facilities to include in our build- -

ing, and the best geneial arrange- -

ment for the contents of the
building," the chancelior stated.
"We hope to discover what man-
agement is necessary, and what
system of operation most success- -

ful. In short, we want to gather j

all the information that will help
us to plan the best building pos- -

sible."
Those seheduled to make the

trip are Chancellor K. A. Burnett,
Regent A. C. Stokes of Omaha,'
Amanda E. dean of
women: D.. E. F. Schramm of the
university geology department and
faculty adviser to the Interf rater- -

rity council and Kosrr.et Klub; L. ;

F. Seat on, ope-ratin- superintend- -

ent; L. F. Gunderson, finance sec- -

Prof. L. B. Smith, chair
man of the architectural
ment: Architect Walter Wdson.
tiesicr.er of the building plans al- - j

ready prepared for the university:
Arnold Levin, president f the Stu- -

c!er:t Council, and Marylu Peter-- ,
ten. vice president of the Student
Council.

NETSJOTALOF $185

Misses Meents. Meyer

Make Record Sales
For Freshmen.

With a total sale of 1.500 X
stamps the A. W. S. board closed
its drive Saturday, with the an-
nual celebration of homecoming.
The campaign, which began the
first of this month, was conducted
by 21 teams made up of represen-
tatives from all organized women's
bouses on the campus.

Topping the list of freshman
saleswomen was Jean Meer.ts of
Alpha Oiricron Pi. selling a total
of J.2&5 stamps. Earbara Meyer,
freshman from Delta Gamma, was
second with MO sales.

Among the sophomore tea a
groups Lois Cooper and Carol
Sims of Alpha Xi Delta placed
first, selling 3.420 stickers. The
Kappa Kappa Gamma team, com-

posed or Harriet Oirr.mer and
Elizabeth Waugh. sold 2.P00 to
place second in this division.

Selling at the price of a penny
the fund from the sale of Mamps
will go into the j;en ral treasury of
th A. W. S. Individual and
group prizes for first and
pla--- s respectively will be awaided
next wee k--

KOOSEVELT, LAN DON RELAX
TO WATCH AMERICA BALLOT

While IIoum' Aspirants Stay Home Awaiting Decision
Of Citizen Electorate; History of IS'ext

Four Years Determined Today.

Tol;iy is the liny tlio lij lay. It is t lie first Tuesday after
the first Monday, November .'3rd of the year !:!(. Today is the
day 1 lint political parties ntul their candidates have nervously
looked forward to for the past, year. It is the day 1 hat will de-

cide t ho guiding hand of our federal government the next four
years, that will mark the pages O--
of our current histories into tne
days of the future, that will de-

termine, favorably or unfavorably,
our destinies of democracy for the
years to come. It will prove vot-
ing to be not a "mere formality"
and that it behooves every one to
vote in this election. Undoubtedly
true, it is one of the most im-

portant
at

twelve hours that history is
can record.

The actors have left the stago
and they await their true accep-tio- n

anil rejection by the voters
of these United States. Franklin
Delano Rooseveit, taking the lead-
ing role in the radio drama,

13 SCHOLARS TO

GET AWARDS AT

BIZAD BANQUET

J. F. McDermott to Speak

At Affair Scheduled

For Wednesday.

Thirteen scholarship awards will
be presented to high ranking
Bizad students at the annual Biz-

ad banquet to be held Wednesday
evening at the chamber of com-

merce. Among the awards are j

ten William Gold keys, to be pre-

sented to the ten highest students j

in last year's freshman class.
Other awards to be given high

ranking students include the Del-

ta Sigma Phi gold key. to the
male student ranking highest in
the professional Bizad courses:
the Alpha Kappa Psi citizenship
award to the male Bizad who
ranked highest in both scholarship
and extra-curricul- ar activities, and
the Phi Chi Theta citizenship
award, to be given to the girl
ranking highest in scholarship and
activities.

Tradition Begun in 1924.

Twelve years ago marked the
beginning of the presentation of
the William Gold keys to the ten
freshmen who rated highest in
scholarship. They were first pre-

sented at the annual convocation.
Five years later, with the inaugu-
ration of the Bizad banquet, they
were presented at that affair.

J. F. McDermott of Omaha, vice
president of the First Xational
bank of Omaha, w ill be the princi-
pal speaker for the banquet. He
will speak on "Current Monetary-Problems.- "

McDermott. Master Speaker.
Prof. Karl M. Arndt, professor

ff money and banking, says about
Mr. McDeimott: "I have heard
Mr. McDermott speak on a num-
ber of occasions. He is a master
in presenting his subject so that
it will be really worthwhile, and
at the same time injects a high-
ly humorous vein into his discus-
sion." in

Dean O. R. Martin will be in
charge of presenting the honors
and introducing the speaker.

40

RED PERIS 10 PLAY

F

Colored Band to Provide
Rhythm for Second

Coliseum Affair.

PUyir.g for the coliseum party
follov. ir.g the Pittsburgh game on
Nov. 14. will be Red Perkins and
his orchestra, a band that satis-
factorily filled a previous engage-
ment on the campus, was the an-
nouncement made yesterday by
Victor Schwarting. committee
member in charge.

"Thi.-- ! html is one of the finest
colored orchestras in the coun-
try." Srhwarting announced, "and
its music should provide a fitting
climax for the remaining big frxit-ba- ll

game of he season. Because
of the popular reception the Per-
kins troupe received on the tam-pj- s

last spring we feel sure that
no disappointment aw-ait- s those
who attend the next coliseum
party."

Srhwarting announced further
that a new type of contest will
provide added entertainment for
the dancers. The details of this
competition have not as yet been
worked out-- Unusual decorations
are also being planned the com-

mitteeman stated.
Early announcement Is being

made of this affair
in order to insure its success. Full
details of the party will be pub-
lished as soon as the committee
completes the arrangements.

Henry McLpmore to Sec
Husker-Pil-t Grid TucIe

Hnry McLemore, United Press
sport columnist, will cover the
intr-- " ional ila?h between the
Nebraska 0rnh:nker snd the
Pittuburh Panthers at the Ne-
braska Memorial Stadium here
Saturday, Nov. 14--

Daily

Democrats and the New Deal,"
has traversed and talked in every
state that would seem doubtful of
electing him. He has appeared
before countless thousands, many
who will vote for him and many
who will not, and now he is rest-
ing probably somewhat cautiously

his Hyde Park home. Today
the day that he, on the same

level as all other American citi-
zens, will go to the poll and mark
his ballot.

Landon Also In Public Drama.
Alfred M. Landon has appeared

(Continued on rage 4).

Jack Ellis Will Captain
Hunkers in Kansas Game

John "Jack"' Kllis, robust
Omaha tackle, will act as game
captain for the Cornhuskers in

S a t u r el a y s
game with Kan-
sas, Coach Dana
X. Bible an-
nounced Mon-
day.

Kllis is a
hea v y right
tackle, weigh-
ing 210 pounds,
but is surpris-
ingly fast in his
position. He has
seen plenty of
service in every
game this sea- -

1

crin nnd it h.ls
JACK ELLIS been seldom

fmm Lincoln Journal that opponents
make yardage thru his tackle
berth. This is Ellis' last year with
the Cornhuskers.

PLAUDITS OF 2,500 AT

75 Musicians Participate
In Presentation at
Coliseum Sunday.

Playing from a flower-banke- d

podium on the Coliseum stage
Sunday, the University symphony
orchestra, under the eiirection of
Raymond R. Reed, presented a

d concert to a large
audience of 2,500.

The orchestra of seventy-five- ,

doubled since last year, and its
director won the crowd's highest
degree of appreciation for their
six symphonic numbers each of

which indicated noticeable im-

provement in the group. Instantly
appealing to the audience and re-

ceiving the most applause was the
orchestra's presentation of Had-lcy- 's

"Silhouettes." four very col-

orful and contrasting movements
Spanish. Italian, Kgyptian, and

Irish rhythms.
Most classic piece of work by

the orchestra was Symphony No.
in G Minor by Mozart. In Han-

del's "Sarabande" the string sec-

tion of the orchestra was given
the opportunity to show their
great improvement. Slavonic-Danc-

No. 8 by Dvorak and Bac-chana- le

from "Samsonct Dalila."
both very brilliant numbers, were
also well received by the audience.

NEBRASKAN
MUSIC FACULTY TO GIVE

SERIES RADIO PROGRAMS

Broadcasts to Begin Nov. 3

Over KFAB; Miss Cox,
Mr. Schmidt Play.

A new series of radio programs
by faculty members of the school
of music will start this Tuesday
afternoon ut 3:15 over KFAB.

The first recital will feature
Catherine Cox, instructor in violon-

cello, accompanied by Herbert
Schmidt, instructor in piano. Sim-

ilar programs will be presented
weekly hereafter at the same time.

Carl Frederic Stekelberg, pro-

fessor of violin, assisted by Mrs.
Stekelberg at the piano, and
Lcnore Burkett Van Kirk, will
present the seventh musical con-

vocation of the year at the Temple
theater at 4 p. m. Wednesday.

Program is as follows: Sonata
for Piano and Violin, Cesar
Franck; allegretto bon moderate,
allegro, recitative fantasia, alle-

gretto peco mosso, by Mr. and
Mrs. Steckelbcrg; Tocea la Notte
Plaeida. from "II Trovatora,"
Verdi, Mrs. Van Kirk.

PLAYERS BOAST

TALENTED CAST

EOR COMEDY HIT

'Misses Compton, Vicle to

Play Opposite Ramsay
' In Leading Roles.

With the announcement of the
cast for the second University
Plavers play of the season, re- -'

hearsals for the Broadway com-;ed- y

"Three Men on a Horse"
diaws near completion for the
opening night on Monday, Nov. 9.

Ray Ramsay, alumni secretary
and star of many university plays
in the past, takes the leading role
as Irwin Trowbridge, the meek
little man whose specialty was
writing Mother's day greeting
cards.

j Playing opposite Ramsay in the
'stellar feminine pr.rts are Eleanor
Compion, as Irwin's wife. Audrey.

land Julia Vicle as Mabel, a gam-

bler's girl fnenu.
Race Track Story.

' Three gentlemen ef the race
track who "borrow" Irwin in or-

der to capitalize on his system of
betting the horses are Waldemar
Mueller, as Patsy: W. Frederic
Plette, as Charley: and Paid
Bogcn. as Fiankie,

' Allen Gatewood portrays Clar-
ence Dobbing Irwin's brother-in-law- ,

and Don Eoehm plays Henry,
the hotel bar vender. Delford
Eiunin-.t- r takes the part of Mr.
Carver, president of the greeting
card company for which Irwin
works. Elevator boy at the hotel
is Maui ice Reynolds.

Other character.- - are Robert
Weaver, the tailor; Robert Johns-

ton, the delivery boy: Virginia
Amos and Larue Sorrell. news-
paper reporters; and Helen Rice,
the hotel maid.

Played on Broadway.
Opening on Broadway in Janu-

ary. 19i0, "Three Men on a
Horse" is now entering its 03rd
week of continues playmg in New
York. Two road companies suc-

cessfully toured the country with
the comedy last year, and the play

'
had a long run in Chicago.

The story concerns the "snatch-
ing" of Irwin Trowbridge, by three
broke gamblers who want to test
the system of belting on the races
that he has doped out as he com
muted to and from New York eatfc
day. Consequent family compile:;-ti'in- s

for Trowbridge and the prob- -
1 ms of lh gr.-e-ti-

ng car d company
;b-rc-- of its ace verse writer Mr- - j

rush comedy and suspense to the;
nlav.

UniverwtvV INcw Reflector
Telescope Readv for Action
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From Tn ffus4 Journal ar--d fctar.

Nebraska's new telescope of the reflector type is shown with
Carl F. Rust, university astronomer, looking thru the "eye." The
bowl-shape- d building, which like an enlarged, silver beehive
on ag campus, was constructed by NYA during the ummr and
the telescope was made in uni-ersit- laboratories. Dome is of woexl

and cloth, covered on the outsid with aluminum paint. Upper half of
the building rests on a circular stl track, allowing scii-ntisl- s to
turn the opening in the ceiling in any direction. Dox-hk- o deviec fas

tened on the lower part of tne tube is Kusl s camera, ir.ru n
of eight or ten hours Uwill photogtaph clcariy distant ob

jject in the solar system. will be made soon co
Incerninjf the opening of the for public inspection.

STUDENT BODY TO

INVADE AMI
STATE FOR GAME

Band, Tassels, Corn Cobs

To To Lead Rally March
At Lawrence.

With an estimated four hundred
students riding the Kansas special
and many more making the trip
in cars, loyal Nebraskans will
descend bodily upon Lawrence,
Kansas, for the Nebraska-Universit- y

of Kansas football game,
Saturday, Nov. 7.

The brilliantly attired Corn-husk- er

band, the Tassels, and the
Corn Cobs will lead the contin-
gent of Nebraska rooters on a
rally march thru the streets of
Lawrence before the game,
demonstrating the enthusiasm of
the invaders taking part in the
annual out-sta- te trek.

Special' Leaves Sat. at 7.
The special train will leave the

Union Pacific station here at 7
o'clock Saturday morning, and will
arrive in Lawrence at noon
Leaving Lawrence at midnight
Saturday, the special will return
to Lincoln at (i o'clock, Sunday
morning.

Betty Van Home, student
council chairman in charge of
arrangements for the annual
migration .urged that "all stu-

dents making the trip should
join the party on the special if
possible. Not only will students
find the trip more enjoyable if
they join the group in taking the
special, but the possibility of auto
accidents will be avoided."

The fare is S4.00, the
admission to the game S2.20
Tickets will be available all week
at the studentss activitie office in
the Coliseum.

Sponsors for the party will be
selected by Dean J. T. Thompson
and will be announced tomorrow.

ORIGINAL OFFERS

1- -

Corn Cobs, Tassels, Staff
Climax Cornhuskers-Fina- l

Campaign.

Climaxing one of the Corn-hu.sker- 's

most intensive sales cam-paign- s.

Corn Cobs. Tassels and
staff salesmen will swing into a
two week extension of the drive,
Sid Baker, business managed an-

nounced yesterday.
"For the purpose of accomplish-

ing a more cemplete coverage of
the entire campus this year than
ever before, the sales will con-

tinue at the original prices until
Nov. 15." Baker stated. "Because
of the new features emphasizing
all phases of student life on the
campus, we want to give al! stu-

dents an opportunity to purchase
this book."

One of the conditions to this
year's book will be a section of
candid photos taken in class rooms
showing students and professors

true classroom proced-
ure. Baker declared that he wanted
every student to take home a
beok" with his own picture taken
in classrooms.
Photographers Backed Heavily.
Bill Marsh, editor-in-chi- of the

annual, stated yesterday that all
(Continued on Page 2.'

iiHisfsiolY
PLEDGES20JVJEMBERS

New Class of Kappa Phi" to

Elect Officers This
Wednesday.

Kappa Phi. Methodist girls
announced Monday the

pledging of twenty girls at a reg-

ular meeting which was held in

the city Y.W.C.A. building. Wed-

nesday, Oct. 28.
New pledges will hold their first

meeting Wednesday. Nov. 4, when
they will elect officers. The next
regular meeting will be held No-

vember 11.
Xew ple-dge-s are: Alma Chrc-- j

nclka. Lotus Therkelsen. Marietta
Barcus. Maxine Crassley, Eliza-- 1

both Mercer, Audrey Mabeus.
Cretchen Asheufclter, Florence
Petersen. Madge Peters n, Helen
Eiehmv. Elizabeth Harnung. Helen
Chnstianson. Willa Reed, Marion
Wilke. Elizabeth Maxwell, Azel
Bevans, Julia Marr, Maxine Thom-
as, Dorothy Anderson, and P.uth
Luerrs.

Prof. Lackey to Lead
Geography Discu&sion

Prof. E. E. Lackey of the geog-
raphy department will lead a panel
discussion of geographical prob-
lems at the regular meeting of the
Nebraska Council of Geography
Teachers at 3:15 o'clock this aft-
ernoon In social science audito-
rium.

Dr. K. B. Clark of Nebraska
will b among several

well known public school men to
participate in the discushion. The
Council's officers will also be
elect eU.

A. S. M. E, MEMBERS TO

VIEW AIRWAYS MOVIE

Picture to Show Routes of
Pan American Lines in

South America.

A moving picture describing the.
South American route of Pan
American Airways will be shown
to members of the American So-

ciety of Mechanical Engineers at
their regular meeting in room 20(5

of the M. E. building, Wednesday,
Nov. 4, at 7:30.

The movie covers the complete
route surveyed by Lindbergh for
the Pan American Airlines from
New York to Miami, Havanna,
Rio de Janerio, across the Andes,
up the coast to the Panama Canal
and on to Mexico City. It depicts
the customs of the people in each
country as well as showing all new
and featured planes used by the
airways in such service.

Next regular meeting- - of the
A. S. M. E. will be held Nov. 18

MET STARTS

SALES CAMPAIGN

FOR FALL REVUE

Martin Issues Ducats to

Workers for Annual
Production.

Kosniet Klub workers will in-

augurate an intensive sales cam-
paign this morning lor the Annual
Kail Revue at which the Nebraska
Sweetheart will be presented. Ross
Martin, business manager of tl-.- c

dramatics organization announced
yesterday.

Issuing over a thousand tickets
for the beginning of the sale. Bob
Martz. chairman of the ticket
committee, stated his expectancy
for one of the most successful
sales drives of recent years re-

sulting from the unusual talents
already displayed in the prelimi-
nary judging of but a few of the
27 skits entered to compete in
winning a place on the show pro-
gram.

The show which is a conglom-
eration of oiiginal skits planned
and produced by various frater-
nities, sororities, and organized
groups on the campus is sched-
uled for Saturday morning. Nov.
21, at the Stuart theater. Beck-Jungblut-

popular Lincoln or-

chestra has been hiied for the
show.

Twelve or 14 skits will be se-

lected for inclusion m the show
program, when final judging and
elimination begins on Thursday
evening of this week. All hemses
wishing to have their act included
must have it viewed for the pre-
liminary judging befoie Thursday,
according to an announcement of
Bob Shellenberg, club president,

i Continued on Page 2.
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FATE OFPLEDGE CLUB

Constitution of Freshmen

Organization Voted on

Wednesday.

Kate eif the Inter-pledg- e Coun-

cil will decided when its con-

stitution is pr scnted to the-- Stu-

dent Council at iU regular meet-
ing Wednesday afternoon. If

is approved by the
Student Council, it will be pre-

sented before the Faculty Com-

mittee, wheie the final approval
must be given befoie the pledge
council can swing into action.

Being pie.sente-- J v.vh the con-

stitution is a party petition. The
Inter-pledg- e Council is petitioning
for a dan'-e- . to be restricted to
the pledges of the social frater-
nities and sororitii- - on the cam-

pus. It would be held Novemix r

20. The orchestra and place will
be decided pending the approal
of the Student Council and the
Faculty Committee.

Because no action may b

taken by the-- Inter-pledg- e Council
until the final approval of the
constitution, no meeting will be
held this evening.

J. G. NESBITT TO TALK AT

FRENCH CIRCLE MEETING

Instructors, Students to
Attend Gathering

Wednesday.

Relatir.g his experiences as a
chemistry Instructor at As.xiut
College, Egypt where he served
as a member of the American
Staff for thice years. J. G. Nes-bi- tt

of the romance language de-

partment, will speak at the Wed-

nesday evening meeting of "Lo
Cerclc Francais" in the social hall
of the Ambassador apartments,
1S30 J, at 8 o'clock.

Election of a new secretary to
replace Katharine Kilbuck who
has resigned will constitute the
business part of the meeting.

Refreshments will be served and
ach me.nber is asked to contrib-
ute five cents.

Students in the French depart-
ment are cordially inviteJ to at-

tend this evening meeting to be-

come better acquainted with the
i.xtruetors of the department and
practice their ability to under-
stand French by listening to Mr.
Nesbitt's address.

UNI HEADS NAME

CANDIDATES FOR

RHODESAWARDS

Roberts, Kalterborn. Levin,

Edgar to Go to State
Meeting, Dec. 19.

Earl Edgar, John M. RobeiH,
jr., both of Lincoln, and Howard
S. Kaltenborn. Waco, and Arnold
J. Levin of Rosalie were chosen
from a list of ten applicants to
represent the university at the
state Rhodes scholarship meeting
Dec. 19. This meeting will prob-
ably be held in Lincoln.

Colleges of the state and the
university are allowed to select
not morc'than five candidates, who
will be interviewed individually by
members of the state committee,
which group will select two men
to represent Nebraska at the dis-

trict meeting. Dec. 21 is the ten-tat- ie

date for the district meet-
ing. Members of the district con-mi- tt

ee name four as Rhodes schol-

ars who will study for two years
at Oxford, and a third year by
special arrangement.

Thirty-tw- o Awards Available.
Annually 32 such scholarships

are awarded in the United States.
To facilitate their selection, the
country is divided into eight dis-

tricts of six states each.
Arnold Levin, 19, comes from

Rosalie, Neb. A senior in tha
college of arts of sciences, Levin
has been unusually active in stu-

dent affairs. He is editor of the
Daily Nebraskan, secretary of the
Innocents, president of the Student
Council, and has been appointed a

(Continued on Page 4).

FOUR UNI STUDENTS

10 SERVE ON STATE

Three-Da- y Conference of

Nebraska Society

Ends Sunday.

Placing four university students
in executive positions and on com-

mittees, the Christian youth meet-
ings of the Student Christian
Movement and the Nebraska
Christian Youth Council came to
an end Sunday afternoon after
three days of worship, lecture.---,
study, and recreation.

Don Rice was chosen treasurer,
Jenny Neill, vice president, and
Caroline Kile and Henrietta San-

derson were elected to member-
ship on the progiam committee
for the next conference which will
he held in Columbus next fall. The
conference voted to accept the in-

vitation of the Methodist and
churches to attend

their summer gathering at Crete.
Delegates of the conference,

which represented ten different de-

nominations, listened Sunday to
reports of seven national and
world-wid- e youth meetings given
by students who attended. Dan
Williams spoke on the Geneva,
Switzerland, conference: Gordon
Williams on the Swanwich, Eng-
land, meet; Howard Peterson on
the Indianapolis. Jenny Neill on
the Lakeside, Alvin Wilks on the
Estes Park, and Howard Kalten-
born on the Crete conference.

The meeting adjourned Sunday
afternoon after a significant con-

secration service under the direc-
tion of June Elr-od- It was esti-

mated that 120 delegates attended
from twenty Nebraska towns.

PLANNING HOUR DANC E

Eddie Edison Will Furnish

Music for Unaffiliated
Student's Affair.

Introducing a new kind of paity
to University social affairs, the
Barb A.W.S. and Barb Inter-clu- b

council will sponsor a free hour
j dance for unaffiliated students
not living in organized houses,
from 7:30 to 9:30 Friday night,
Nov. 6. at the Armory.

"All Barb students will be wel-

come at the dance." stated Dean
, V orccstor, in charge of arrant--- !

merits, "but we issue a jiitrtit'i'.ar
invitation to those Barbs r.ot liv- -;

ing in organized houses. The ;,f-fa- ir

was planned especially f t
them.''

' Mu.-ii- for the dance will be tu:-- -'

riished by Eddie Edison. Reli'faii- -

metits will be available.
The affair may lead to a

ries of Barb hour dances, ip'..-- !

sored by the Barb A.W.S. nvl
Inter-clu- b council, Dean Wei cci.it r
stated.

Prof. Sears Iteluins to
Campus for Brief ViMt

rv Ta,,i Cf.ors. former mcrrber
of the Nebraska botany staff and
now head of the botany depart-- 1

ment at the University of Okla-- j
horna. has been visiting for the

'past week with faculty friends on
'
the rampus. Dr. It. J. Tool, head
of the botany department, enter-
tained at a luncheon at Ihe Unt-- j
vcr.-ut- club Monday noon in Vr.

j Sears' honor.


